WHAT’S ON IN ART?
Firstly, a massive THANK YOU to everyone that has
kindly donated their plascs and other bits and bobs.
The kids have been very busy turning these items
into masterpieces.
We would sll like to receive coloured plas c bole
lids but at this stage do not require anymore
donaons. Thanks again!

Prep Art
The Preps have well and truly blown me away with the
skills they have shown me so far in the Art room. They
are polite, focused and so ready
to learn every new skill thrown at
them. They have been able to use
a number of skills such as tracing,
stamping, painng, cu(ng,
painng, gluing, colouring in the
lines. As well as using a wide
variety of mediums such as oil
pastel and water colour. They
have even been learning about a technique called water
colour resist. WOW keep blowing my mind Preps, you
all have a enthusiasm for Art that is so inspiring to see.

Whole School - Sustainability
Every student at Wandin North are ambassadors for
our oceans and the animals that live in it. Spreading the
message to look a2er our environment alongside
reduce, re-use, recycle and the extra we have been
learning about re-think (re-think using single use
plascs). By passing on the messages we are learning
through conversaon, art work (which we have seen
many wonderful examples) and every day life pracces
we can spread the word. Art can convey powerful
messages to audiences and we are deﬁnitely trying to
achieve this in Term 1 Art. Hopefully you have had some
interesng conversaons at home…
Mrs. Bailey and I are inspired by the enthusiasm and
understanding that all students have shown. Taking on
board the messages and spreading these through the
power of Art. The Art Show (in conjuncon with Open
Night) is going to be fabulous, we cannot wait.

Not only have the preps made a great start, but all year
levels are focused on showing us the ARTIST a,ributes
in the classroom. These are:
A—Always do your best
R— Respect one other & the Art room
T— Take care of all the supplies
I— Inside voices please
S— Stay on task
T— Turn a mistake into a masterpiece

Take 3 For The Sea
Please don’t forget about our
program we have been talking
about in the Art room Take 3 For
The Sea. . Keep talking and
spreading the word.
Please Note: I haven't a,ached clear photos of examples of the children’s
artworks as we didn’t want to give the surprise away. Please join us at our
Art Show in Term 2 to see all of the children’s masterpieces.

